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with reference to Mata Grhulam’a decree, had not the effect o f  super- 
seding that decree or of creating another decretal right in addition 
to it or independent of it, and therefore there does not, out of this
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present action, which, as we said above, is brought under s. 283 of
the Code to establish against persons who are strangers to the d e c r e e

of the 12th May, 1886 the right which the respondent claims to
h a v e  i n  t h e  c a r r ia g e  w h ic h  w a s  t h e  s i ih j e c t  o f  t h a t  d e c r e e ,  b u t  h a s

now passed into the possession and control ol strangers to th a t
d e c r e e .

It seems to us that the present action is founded upon a new 
and different cause of action, and being brought against persons 
who are no parties to  Mata Ghulam’s decree, there can be no 
question of the competence of the respondents to maintain h is-  

present action. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

m iY Y  COUNCIL.
THAICRO AiTD OTHEES (Defbtoastts) ®. Q-ANGA PEASAD, (PiAiiraii^).

[On appeal froin tlie Iligli Court for the North-Western Provinces,]

Shares in, village "held "by loife a f  fo rm er proprietor—SiriAJutru.—M ifahshara— 
tation o f  names in the settlement record.

A share in a pattidari village given by a Hindu proprietor to his wife may hecoin& 
lier stridhan,-vYitlLin the contemplation of the Mitakshara, section 11, cl. 1, enabling, 
her to make a valid gift of it.

A transfer from a hnshand of a share in a villag'e iras not formally carried onty 
otherwis(  ̂than by its being evidenced by mntation of names in the settlement record j 
and a son, claiming as his father’s heir, alleged that Ms moth-er’s name was only nsed 
ie ru m l  by the fatlier,

S e M ,  that a flndii^ that siich mutation was not for the purpose of putting the 
property into the name of the wife, benami for the husband, but for her otto benefitj, 
was substantially cosrreet.

Appeal from a decree (”23rd January, 18&S) o f , the High Court,: 
reversing a decree (15th July, 1880) o f the Subordina.te Judge o^ 
Aligarh.

The question on thid appeal was whether a widow,, who^f^ 
deceased husband had been in his lifetime a lanihardar and pat-
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tidar in the pattidari village of Sliahpur Thator, tahsil Iglas, in 
the Aligarh district, was herself the owner of shares in the village, 
recorded in her name in. the settlement record, or that husband 
had been; till his death, the actual proprietor, holding them in the 
name of his wife. He had gradually acquired all the shares in the 
mauza, •which originally consisted of three thokes, and on hia appli« 
cation, by petition filed in 1862, all the shares were entered in the 
name of his wife.

This petition stated that he, Gaaesh Singh in partnership with 
t is  wife, Musammat Thakro, was a share-holder of mauza ShahpuP 
Thator, and applied for the striking onh of his name as a sharer in 
that mauza, and the name of Thakro  alone should be entered as 
tlie proprieto}: of uU the shares, as the administration paper was 
ihen being written. W hether the dahhil kharij that followed 
represented a merely nominal, or an actual, transaction was thei 
quebtion in this s u i t ; whioli was brought by Ganga Prasad, the 
son of Ganesh Singh, who died on the 12th October, 1372, leaving 
Thakro, his widow, by whom he had one son, the said (xanga Pra
sad, and two daughters. He also left another son Dipchand,. by 
another wife, a minor when this suit was brought. Ho made a will, 
it was said, five days before his death, leaving all his estate to his 
sons in equal parts. Upon the assumption that the name of Thak-’ 
ro was enteved in respect of this maiiza, G-anga P ra 
sad would have bad only a moiety. B ut he claimed to have in* 
herited tho whole mauza, alleging that Ganesh Singh had, by effect-, 
ing mutafcien of names, as above stated, exempted it from the opera
tion of his will. The plaint stated that) Ganesh Singh acquired the- 
whole of the mauza by taking mortgages of shares of other share
holders, and by purchases, partly in his own name, and partly in 
Thakro^s name; and that in  1862 he caused her name to be record
ed as owner of the entire property, although the mau 2s,a remaiued,. 
ia  his possession. That after Gaaosh’'8 death in, 1872, the mauza 
remained under the plaintiff’s management. Also that the deed 
of gift executed by Thakro on the ffth May, 187H, in favour o f her 
daughters, was false in describing the mauza as her acquired pro* 

stnilm n. '

The defence insisted on Thats:ro\s having had a tjene^ciat owner- 
ship. The defendants' writtea statement was that Ganesh Siiigte;
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had given away his entire share consisting of 670 bighas % 
bis was ia the disputed Tillage to his wife Thakro, before the.bifth 
.of the plaintiff, and put her in proprietary posseBsion. The Mu- 
saminat herself purchased 636 bighas 13 biswas of the maozaj and 
thus under two different titles she had been, iu possession of the 
entire village for more than 12 joars,’*

On issues framed to question the point, the Siibordinato Judge, 
& iyad  .Farid-ud-diii Ahmad Khan Bahadur, found that the whole 
of the shares ware tho property of Thakroj and up to the date 
ôf the deed of gift b y  her, had remained in hsr possession. The first 
of the three thokes of which the inauza a t one time consisted was 
bought in 1845 in the names of th e  father and brother respeotively 
of Ganesh Singh, who afterwards obtained dakkiUchurij in h i s  o w e  

name. The second ikoke was let in fjirm, as a settlement.operation, to» 
Ganesh Singh about 1847 ; and he, in 1818, bought up the rights 
of the proprietors in his own name. In  the same year, the rights 
of other proprietors of shares were bought at auction in the name 
of Thakro to the extent of 205 bighas 4 biswas. The shares ip. 
the third thoke were taken in mortgage in 1847^ in th? name of 
Tiiakro as mortgagee, and afterwards in tbo same year Ganesh 
Singh "bought up the rights, subject to such mortgage, of seven 
proprietors, to the extent of 276 bighas 1|- biswas, at a sale in exe* 
cution. of decree, Subordinate Judge also Ijeld that the
mauza had become Thakro’s stridhan, or separate property, andj 
as such, Was transferable by gift. He also, having fixed au  issue 
to this effect, ‘‘ if the mau2a be held to have been owned by Ganesh 
Singh, is the plaintiff entitled to sue for sole possession thereof^ 
when the other son, Dip Chand, is a l i v e h e l d ,  on this issue, that the 
jplaintifF could notj consistently with claiming an exclusive tifile  ̂
rely on an exclusive title through Gaaesh S ingh ; maSmuch as the 
fact, i f  true, that the raaiiiaa remained G-anesh’s property till hia 
deathj would have brought in Dip Ohand as entitled to one-half.

tChe plaintiff appealed to the High Oourt denying that Thakra 
had any esclnsive property, *or trarnsferabl^ right, ia  the 
and he again asserted his sole rig h t of inheritance^

The H igh  Gonrt (Straight and tTyrrell, J .J . )  held that the 
plaintiff had made good his appeal ‘̂ on the ground that the record
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1887 of his motber’s name was of the commonplace charac-
TTrATTff.n ..  ter, and that she consequently, and in faot^ never had any posses-
Gan(Ja sion of the property in any way adverse to Qanesh Singh, ifci
i>BABAD. owner, or to the plaintiff, who, with his half-brother, Dip Oband,

%as his heir.”

The High Court, thereupon, decreed th a t the plaintiff should 
.recover possession of the whole of the property, in which he -was 
declared to be only entitled to a half share, the right of the done© 
from  Thakro being declared null and void, and it being further 
declared that the decree should not affect the rights and interests 
^ f  the minor son, Dip Ohand.

On this appeal,

Mr. / .  Graham, Q^C.^ and Mr. H, Cowell, for the appellants, 
'  contended that the beneficial ownership of Thakro had been 

proved; and that her gift was valid, as having been made of 
her stridhan. The decree of the High Court was erroneous. 
Dip Ohand’s interest, if he had any, could not be protected in the 
Way attempted by the dacree, which, on the face of it showed that the 
case sought to bo made out was an inconsistent one. They relied op 
prior representations made by the plaintiff himself, and on the 
evidence generally, as showing that the name of Thakro had not 
been used merely for that of her husband, bu t as indicating a real 
ownership. ‘

Mr, J . D . Mayne, and Mr. J. G, Witt^ for the respondent, 
relied on the evidence as to the actual management of the land com
prised in the shares. This had been throughout in the hands, 
first of Ganesh Singh, and then of his son Ganga Prasad. Thakrc? 
Iliad been proprietor in name only 5 and the Judgm ent of the H igh 
Court was right.

The cases referred to on both sides were N m a h  Azim ui A li 
Mwdwane Mull (1) Vman Parshad v. Gandharp Singh (2), iSre&mm 
CImnder Dey t .  Gopaul Chunder ChuckevbuUy (3), Qopeeknst Gomin 

y . Guhgapersa'ud Qosain (4).

Counsel for the appellants, were not called upon to reply.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered by S ib B.
II) 13 Moo. 1  A; 895; (3> H Moo. I. A. "

I* 127; I, L, K., 15 Calc. ZO, (4) e Moo. I. 6 8 , .
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Sir B. pEAaoGE»—1?his is an appeal by Musammat T hatro  and 3-88̂
other ladies against Ganga Prasad, th e . respondent. The appeal Thakho

is from a decree of the High Court of the North-W estern Pro- 
vinees a t 'Allahabad. The suit was brought by Ganga Prasad PsASAtf.
against Musammat Thakro, his mother, and the other ladies, who 
were the daughters of Musammat Thakro, in whose favour the 
mother had executed a deed of conveyance, Th§ plaintiff alleged 
that his father, Ganesh Singh, ‘‘had a large property 3 that he, on 
different occasions, by mortgage and private and public purchase, 
having obtained manaa Shahpur Thator in 1ms own name, as well 
as in the name of Musammat Thakro, plaintiff’s mother, himself 
remained in possession thereof. Subsequently, in 1862 and 1863, 
the name of the said Musammat was recorded in respect of the 
entire property in the said mauza, though the said Ganesh Singh 
continued in possession of it,” H e then alleged that on the 1 2 th 
October, 1872, Ganesh Singh, executed a -will, and “ on the 17th 
October, 1872, died, and that Musammat Thakro, plaintiff’s 
mother, continued to live with him (plaintiff), and the village 
in dispute, like other paternal estates, remaitied under the manage- 
ment of the plaintiff.” Then he proceeded as follows s—“ On the 
6 th May, 1878, the said Musammat Thakro executed a false 
deed of gift” —by which he meant a deed of gift which she 
had not the power to execute—“ of the said mauza in favour of 
her two daughters, Musammat Eadha and Bhawani, describing 
the said mauza to be her acquired property and striiilian^ and thus 
effected the plaintiff’s dispossession ever since the Musammat 
began to live separate, which is the time whew the cause of action 
arose. The village in dispute being the acquired property of the 
plaintiff’s father, who had simply on account of affection caused 
the name of Musammat Thakro to be entered, the latter was not, 
under the Hindu law, competent to transfer the property to  her 
daugh.ters. ; The plaintiff is, in every way, entitled to get the pro
perty. The plaintiff therefore seeks for the following reliefs t (1) 

that the plaintiff’s right may be declared in  respetjt of the disputed 
property, and the deed of gift executed on the 6 tii May, 1878, by 
Musamtnat Thakro, defendtot, in favour of Musammata Bhawani 
and Radha^ Ee declared invalid^ void^ and inoperativej aa far as the 
^ a in tr f f ’s Is ©©n<jerji®d j (3) that W tt  the. last meatioBied
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clefeudtotg may be dispossessed of the disputed mauza, and their 
right as donees declared null and void.”

A writteu statement was put in on behalf of the ladies, and 
the case being tried by the Subordinate Judge, he raised several 
issues, the principal one of \vhich svafj the fourth W hether Shahpur^ 
the village in dispute, is wholly or partly the personal property of 
Ganesh S iag h ; iwid he alone remained in possession as long as he 
lived, and since lis  death, the plaintiff remained in possession 
thereof till the date of the acerual of the cause of action, and is 
therefore entitled to p'bssessioil thereof; or the village in question 
is wholly or partly the personal property of Musammat Thakro, 
the widow of Ganesh Singh, deceased, v;ho has been in possession 
thereof for more than 12 years, and the defendants are in posses
sion from the date of gift, and the plaintiff’s claim is therefore 
barred by lapse of time and he has no right in the property ii\ 
dispute.” Upon that the Sabordinate Judge gays t— Just  as the 
defendants have iiot proved their assertion, ao the plaintiff also 
has not proved that Ganesh Singh fictitiously transferred that 
amount of land of the village of Shahpur Thator vvhich was in  his 
name -to Musammat Thakro.” The question really v̂ ras whether, 
when the mutation of names Was made from the name of Ganesh 
into the name of his wife, it was his intention to transfer the pro
perty into the name of his wife henami for hinl. The Bubordinato 
Judge upon this point says J—“In short, a careful consideration of 
all the oral and docurrentary evidence and presumptions and pro
babilities clearly leads the Court to infer that the whole of the 
village in dispute is* the property of Musammat th ak ro , and is 
not the estate left by Ganesh Singh, and that up to the date of the 
deed of gift in question it remained in her possession.’* The 
Subordinate Judge therefore found in substance that the mutation 
of names in 1862 was not for the purpose of putting the property 
iiato the name of the wife bemmi for the husband, bu t for her 
own benefit.

Upon appeal to the High Court that Oourt caroe to a different 
conclusion. They held that the property was put by the husban^;. 
Into the name of the wife to hold it  benami io t  him, and thafcopnsj0 “» 
Iguently the property remained the property of the husband, ani;
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tbafc the w if e  h a d  no pOTver to assign it to her two daughters, 
although it stood in her name.

• A considerable part of this property, as shown hy the Sub
ordinate Judge in his judgment, was purchased in the name of 
Ganesh, the husband, and certain other parts in the name of the 
wife. The wife gave evidence that that portion of the property 
which was purchased in her name was purchased for her beuefifc 
and with her own monej’'. Ifc is unnecessary to decide whether 
the part of the property which was purchased in the name of the 
wife was purchased with her money or with that of her husband, 
because even if the property which was purchased in the name of 
the wife was the property of the husband, as well as that which 
was purchased in his own name, the question stili remains whe
ther wheil the husband allowed the mutation of names from his 
name into the name of his wife, he intended that mutation to 
operate for his own benefit or for hers.

The wife in her evidence in the cause stated that in the year 
1847, when the husband was about to m arry a second wife, that 
portion of the property which had been purchased in the name of 
the husband was made over to her in consideration of his bein|^ 
about to m arry a second wife, and that afterwards the other por-* 
tions of the property were bought in her name, so as to make the 
whole her property.

In  the Mitakshara, section 11, clause 1, speaking of the nature 
of slrid/ian, it is thus stated ; “ W hat was given to a woman by th« 
father,- the mother, the husband, or a brother, or received by her at 
the nuptial fire, or presented to her on her husband’s naarriage to 
another wife, as also any other separate acquisition,is denominated a  
woman’s property.” I t  is not unusual for a husband, tjpon his being 
about to m arry a second wife, to make a present to his first an4 
if  he does so, the property so presented becomes her stHdhan accord-* 
ing to the doctrine above laid down> The wife says that in  the year 
184:7, when the husband was about to marry a second vrifcj h© did 
make her a present of the property whicij had been purchased in his 
©wii name. Although the High Court has found that there was no 
actual proof of that fact, it is not improbable that the blisband, 
wheiS sta tfd to  his first
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wife that he would appropriate that part of the propefty which he 
had purchased in his own name as a present to her iu consideration 
of bis being about to m arry the second wife. Tlie statement of the 
wife is corroborated by the fact that in the year 1862 he caused the 
property to be changed from his own name into that of his wife. 
On the. 4th March, 1862, he s a y s ; —“ In partnership with ray 
•wife, Mnsammat Thakro, 1 am the lambardar and a shareholder of 
mauza Shahpur Bhatai, pargana Gori. Now, of my own free 
■will, I pray that my name as sharer in the said mauza be expunged, 
and that of the said Musamraat alone be entered as proprietor of 
both the shares, as the village administration paper is being 
written now. I  have no longer any claim.” I f  when he was 
about to marry the second wife he told his first wife that he would, 
make her a present of the property and did not carry o.ut the gift 
by an actual deed, and in 1862 caused a m utation of names declar
ing that he had then no longer any claim to the property, that would 
not show that he was causing the mutation in order that the wife 
might hold it henami for him. There was a complete mutation of 
names from the husband of all that he possessed in  the village 
of Shah])ur into the name of the wife. The subsequent purchases 
were made in  the name of the wife. I f  he intended the subsequent 
purchases, though made with hia own money, to be made iu the 
name of his wife, the probability is that he intended the whole of 
Shahpur to be vested in her as her striikan. The plaintiff claims 
i t  as his own property. I t  is to be remarked that by the second 
wife his father had another son, Dip Ohand. If the property 
had been transferred in 1862 into the name of Thakro, bmami for 
the father, it would have remained the fatlier’s property, and being 
the father^s property would have descended to his two sous. But 
the plaintiff does not claim, it as being the property of the two sons* 
He claims it as hi& own property, and as having been put into hia. 
m other’s name in order that he might become entitled to the 
benefit of it j not that it was put into his m other’s name in order 
,that it might be held by the mother for the benefit of
.the father.

‘ Several documents were put in. There ia a copy- of a petition 
by G-anga Frasad against Musamtnat Thaki'o, his mother) andl 

Mttsammats Ea,dha a id  Bhawi^ni, his - sisters.’ That was M ttd  iw
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1878, after the mother bad executed the conveyance in favour of 
her daughters. In  paragraph 3 he says “ The appellant’s 
father' caused the name of Musammat Thakro, mother of tho 
appellant, to be entered in respeet of the property through geoie 
policy. The name of the appellant’s mother was entered simply 
with a view that the children born of the other wife of the 
appellant’s father might not get a share in this property, and that 
the appellant alone might get it.” The father, wh^n he ;nade this 
transfer of Shahpur into the name of the mother, did not appear 
to have had any creditors or any particular reason for putting this 
portion of his property into the name of tbe mother instead of 
allowing it to remain in his own name, unless it was for the pur
pose of giving the mother a benefit. I f  he had intended to put the 
property into the hands of the mother in order to conceal it from 
his creditors, and to make it appear that it was his wife’s property 
instead of his own, the probability is that he would have done 
tlie same with regard to his other property, and not only in res
pect of this particular village.

The representation on the part of the plaintiff shows that 
whatever the object of his father in making the mutation was, it 
was not to put the property into the hands of the mother to hold it 
henami for the father. I f  he had put it into her brands with that 
object, the two sons would have become entitled to i t ; but the ease 
of the plaintiff is that the object of the father in putting i t  into 
the name of the mother was that the issue of the second wife should 
have no share in it.

Further, a petition of guardianship was put in evidence.' I t  
was an application by Ganga Prasad, the plaintiff. He there 
says My father, Ganesh Singh^ died in October, 1872, leaving 
two sons, i.e., myself and Dip Chand, a minor ” -r-lhat is, the 
of the second w i f e w h o  is now 2 |  years old, as his heirs, jtnd we 
two sons of the deceased are owners in equal shares of the property 
left by h i m . I f  the property remained the father’s, Shahpnr, a? 
as well as all the other properties, would have b©ea the joini prO'* 
perty of the two sons, Dip Chand and himself ; but in a schedul?: td 
the petition particularising the property which his’ father left, he 
93£clQ(Ie4 Shahpur, That vfas cither a gross fraud upon hiswbre-;
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ther, wliose guai'dian and trustee he then was, with the intention 
of causing it to ba believed that Shahpur, which was held, as he 
}ill0i?ed, by his mother for i.he benefit of his father, was not the 
property of his father, or Iw must have believed at the time thafe 
the prop"‘-rty was put into the liauds of the mother, not benami 
for the father, but for some other purpose. H e afterwards filed 
a list of the property left by his father, in which Shahpur is ■ 
escludedj whioh ^howa that there was no raiataka iii the omission of 
Shahpur. In both these documents Shahpur is excluded as pro
perty left by the father, which if left by the father would have 
belonged to himself and his brother. In  his evidence, he says ?

I  know and consider Shahpm* Bhatai to be my own share and not 
that o f Dip Ohand.’- In  the face of these statements he cannot 
BOW contend that the property was held by his mother benami foi' 
his father. He contended at one time that the property was put 
into his mother’s name hmami for himself- I f  that were so, it wa« 
for him to prove the fact, which he was unable to do.

Looking at tha conduct of the plaintiff and at the representaT 
tipns which h.e made, which WQuld have been grossly fraudulent 
if  the property had been in the mother’s name benami for the 
f^^her, their Lordships have coipe to the conclusion that the ease of 
the plaintiff is not m^de out, viz., that the property was put into 
the hands of the mother benami for the father. Their Lordships 
do not believe that it was pmt into the hands of the mother for the 
purpose of giving the plaintiff the sqIo interest in the property, or 
^hst it was put into the hands of the mother benami for the father.

Under these cironmatances thair Lordships think that the fligji 
Oo’qrt came to .̂n erroneous couclnsion in reversing the jndgm ent 
of the Subordinate Judge upon the fourth issue, in which he found, 
tipon the evidence and upon the statements of the p iain tif, that the 
properly was the property of Tlinkro and not the property of the 
plaiatifF, The plainiiff' even m his plaint does not state that the 
property was that of himself and Dip Uhand, but claimed it as his 
own property. Dip Ohand w^s no party to the suit, as he ought 
to have been if  the property wa9  thrtt; of the father.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise Her M ajes^  
|,h^t the decree of tho High Court be revorsied and the deoree of
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the Subordinate Judge afBriaad, and that tlief respohdeiifc be 
ordered to pay the costs of the appeal to the High Court. The 
resp.oudeut must also pay the costs of this appeal.

A ppeal allowed,

Solicitors for the appellants; Messi’s. Pord^ Manken Fordj and 
Ford,

Solicitors for the respondent t Messrs. jPntchard and Sons.
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QUEEN-EMPEESS V. MARU Airt> ANOTiEa,

^Biiidence— WiMesses— Competericy o f persons o f tender years~~Aat I  o f  is7 2  {jE<6i
dence Act), s. 118-—Judicial oath or affii'mation—A ct X  q/“1873 {OatliS A c i)
is, 6j IS — Omission to iahe evidence on oai'h or affirmation.

S. 6 of the Oaths Act (X of 1873) imperatively requires that no person shall testify 
as a witness except on oath or affirmatioa ; aiid, aotwithstanding s. I s  of the same Act, 
the evidence of a child of eight ornino years of age is inadmissible If ithasheen advisedly 
recorded without any oath or affirmation. The (^ueen y. 8 ema JBhogta (1) diasenfced 
from*

The nature of judicial oaths and affirmations and the history of Indian legislation on 
l;he subject discussed.

The facts of this case are stated in the judgment of the Court
Tha appellaiifc was not represented.
TiiQ Publio Prosecutor (Mr. G. E , -<4. Boss) for the Orowii.

M a h m o o d , J.— this case the two prisoners, Mara and Fatteh, 
Srere tried together and both have been convicted. The prisoner 
Mara has been convicted under s. 363 of the Indian Penal Coda 
and sentenced to two years’ iinprisonment, and the otheir
prisoner, Fatteh  ̂ has been convicted under s, 368 read with s. 
360 of the Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to one year’s rigorous 
imprisonmeafcs

Both prisoners have appealed. So - far as Marn is concerned t  
have arrived at the same coQolusions on the evidenoe as the assessors 
and the learned Sessions Judge, tthe substahfeive offenoe obargad 
against Mam was that of kidnappiBg within th© meaniBg of 3.

; ( ly H B .L .K '.m '


